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After 200 years of evolution, our bully has only learned to repeat abuse with more sophisticated camouflage. 

This past century, government has expanded in size and increasingly mocked our Constitution, rampantly 

intruding into every facet of our private lives. 

1. Households require dual incomes, stressing parents, diversion from their children’s nurturing, 

deteriorating education, and increasing violence. 

2. Fabricated federal “2nd class citizen soldier” business entities who roam globally under disguise 

3. Prioritizing business profits over “Unalienable Rights” 

a. Slavery and minimum wage laws circumvented by corporations favoring overseas slavery, 

destroying Homeland employment 

b. Failing to tax global corporations foreign imports for discouragement 

c. Privacy Notices – No privacy unless you do something about it 

d. Telephone Soliciting – You must register on the “Do Not Call” list, prioritizing business over your 

“Unalienable” Right to Privacy, and it doesn’t stop invasion 

e. Open ended business contracts with “fine print”, requiring action to cancel instead of expiration 

dates 

f. “No Fault” mandatory car insurance to cover uninsured motorists, a tax to cover errant and illegal 

drivers 

g. Mandatory unaffordable health insurance, ridiculous medical and drug costs 

h. The Tobacco industry is killing people for profit while government reinforces it with higher taxation 

to victims 

i. No protective controls on bank floating rate mortgage and credit card interest policies 

j. Laws governing if, how, and when you can sue for medical malpractice 

k. Bailing out corporations, funding corporate bonuses with $$$$billions. 

4. Hugely complex “income taxation” (privilege tax) illegally assessed on our Rightful Property 

5. Social Security tax, another excise tax illegally assessed on Rightful Income, dwindling before 

retirement 

6. Election Campaign Funds not equally allocated to all candidates, supporting only the rich and/or 

politically correct candidates, muffling the underdog, warping choice, buying votes. 
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8. Lobbyists’ unsubstantiated agendas – corporate paid 2nd class voices muffle lone Sovereign Voice 

a. Environmental control blocking our energy independence 

b. Gun control on the law abiding instead of harsh punishment for criminals 

9. Gambling is illegal unless government runs it 

10. Unconstitutional land acquisition for conservation, environmental protection, or business use 

11. “War games” for military training instead of securing our borders 

12. Our floating monetary base, the corporate Federal Reserve, Fractional Reserve Banking, the Prime 

Interest Rate, and Inflation 

13. Expending $$$$billions to “fix?” the world while ignoring our own starving homeless 

14. Expending $$$$billions to blow up the world and $$$$billions more to put it back together 

15. “Rescuing” Iraq’s people, or was it the oil, at $$$$billions and now paying gas prices approaching $5.00 

per gallon 

16. Terrorism – government’s self-induced excuse to invade more territory and trample more “Unalienable 

Rights” - Wire taps on whims, street cameras, and GPS tracking data from cell phones and vehicles; all 

excused invasions of everyone’s Privacy, imprisoning anyone for years without charges or trials, and 

now torture 

 

What does this look like from across our oceans? 

 


